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STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.|EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS]ION
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An Expression of Good Eaton Values in Apparel for
the Workingman
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Durable Overalls and Smocks for Men In 
the Various Trades

i
Workingmen’s Tweed Suits, Excellent 

Values at $7.50 t
Today’s
Menu
Grill
Room

•V“Poor
Butterfly”
One of the most 

popular songs of the 
Say- From the big 
show now playing at 
the New York Hip- 
podrome. Price, *35

Floor, Albert St,

The
Shopping
Service

HE huge assortiment of working men's clothing on the 
Main Floor consists of garments constructed to en
dure the hard wear of workshops, foundries, 

chine shops, munition factories, etc.
They are made of specially selected materials that do j Roast Loin of Young

not quickly show the dirt, and they’re garments that are ! Pork with Apple
easily washed over and over again. Particular attention 
has been given to their tailoring, for they are not only 
made for comfort and ease of movement, but possess a 
noticeable degree of srpartness and neatness that any 
man can’t fail to appreciate. Y

For plasterers, painters, paper hangers, etc., who pre
fer white overalls, we show a heavy, firm quality made 
with full bib, elastic end suspenders, and five large
pockets. Sizes 34 to 46. Price................................. • • • 75

Made in the same way, of a serviceable black, blue or blue
and white stripe material, are Overalls at............... .................1*1B

Smocks to match these Overalls are made in easy-fitting
style, in sizes 38 to 46, at...........................................an(*

For machinists, foundrymen, étc., we recommend Cotton- 
ade Overalls, in plain grey, with bib, shoulder straps, and fivetted

TOR THE MAN who wants a good looking suit to wear x 
to and fro from work, and one that is not expensive 
enough to care about when it becomes a bit soiled 1 

while working, and one that he can wear underneath over- \ 
alls, we recommend this line of serviceable tweeds. 
They are in neat patterns of medium and dark gfey stripes 
and mixtures. Coats are single-breasted, 3-button style; 
vests are high cut, and trousers are straight and can be Q 
made with cuffs if desired. Sizes 36 to 44. Good value / i

Durable Working Trousers at $2.00 and $3.00
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These odd trousers are in various striped designs 
ithat look well when worn with any coat and are made of ma

terials that can stand strenuous wear. They are of worsted
finished materials, with a mixture of cotton and are firmlv
sewn end well reinforced throughout. Have 2 sld=v 2 [‘p a^ 
a wetch pocket. Sizes 32 to 42. Per pair.......... 2.00 and 3.p0

A combination overall and smock in one piece is a convenience 
for the man who works around machinery. It is easy to slip on and 
has no coat tails to catch in machinery. Made of khaki, blue and 
Mack denim with 2 side, 2 hip, watch and rule pockets. Sizes 34 to

44. Price

oany
dise,
able to come to the 
Store to do so per
sonally, one of the 
Special Shoppers 
will parry out your 
ordefs carefully and 
promptly. (Direct 
telephone call Main 
J501.)

60c

J Afternoon Tea 
From 2 to 5

Cream Oyster in 
Partie

Toast or Tea Biscuits 
Vanilla Ice Cream 

Pot of Tea or Coffee
Price, 20c.

—Fifth Floor

V g buttons. Price . .. ......................
Popular among the railroad men are Blue, Black and Blue 

V and White Striped Overalls. These are extra well made of 
I staunch materials, and have full-size bib, elastic end suspenders

1 and seven pockets. Price ----------- - -............... 1,50
■V Smocks to match for

Cottonade Trousers, in narrow stripes of dark grey with 
T rivetted buttons, 2 top and 2 bip pockets. Sizes 32 to 46 waist 

measure ........; >. .„.................... ............................ .. •
—Main Floor, Queen St, «%

2.85The Winter 
Session of the^ 

Golf School 

Closes Saturday, 
March 10 th

1.50
Black or khaki long aprons of rubber with full size bib. Priced
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They
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1.25PriceKhaki oil finished aprons, long with bib. 

Black oilskin aprons, good length. Each 1.00
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—Main Floor, Queen St. Work Shirts That Can Stand a Long Period
of Rough Service

Made of Drill, English Oxford and Flannel Materials, at
69c to $2.00 Each.

Gloves and Mitts That Will Protect the Hands 
at Almost Any Kind of Work

Noted for Their Wearing Qualities and Comfort, and Very 
Low Priced at 69c to $1.50 Per Pair

s Some of the 
Friday Bar

gains

taany,
Lir Service.

Some of the 
Friday Bar

gains
EMS

EN who realize the importance of wearing work shirts made of 
terials that do not easily soil or rip, that wash repeatedly, that have 
roomy bodies, shoulder yoke and double 

ate the serviceability of any of the following:
Particular attention is called to the extra low price [ 

of the first item. They are made of firm quality drill ma- - 
terials, in black and white stripes. Have attached soft 
turn-down collars, yoke across shoulders and breast A 
pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. Extra good value at .69 

Very good value, too, arç work shirts made of ^ 
that good wearing English Oxford material. Haye L 
attached soft turn-down collar, breast pocket, ' 
shoulder yoke and double séwn seams. In blue and
white, blue and red, blue, pink and white. Sizes 14 to
18. Each ................................................h................ .. 1*00

‘‘Eaton made” work shirts of 
attached soft turn-down collar and sof
cutis. Sizes 14 to 18. Each............ • .............-

Made of extra good quality English flannel 
terials are ‘‘Eaton made” work shirts, m grey ground ma
terials, with stripes of blue and white, helio and white and 
light blue. These have separate soft collars, double cuffs 
and large bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Each................. 2.00
Dependable Suspenders at 50c and $1.50 Pair

The well-known “Police” brace la noted for its strength, its elasticity, ^
that gives freely with every move of the body, and its unusual wearing 
qualities. In neat stripe designs or plain khaki, with leather cast-off 
ends, stayed backs, adjustable buckles and nickel trimmings. Per pair .50

Made of extra good quality elastic webbings, with strong cast-off ends, 
adjustable buckles and gilt trimmings, are men's suspenders in plain stripe 
designs, at $1.50 per pair. —Main Floor. Centre.

EXPENSES ma-

M Men’s Suits Re
duced to $11.50UNITION workers, railroaders, teamsters, builders, foupdrymen, 

matter what the man’s vocation be, if he requires gloves to protect 
his hands from heat, grease, machinery, cold metals, water, acids, 

the Eaton selection of workingmen’s gloves and mitts is so varied as to cover
the requirements of every kind of rough employment.
Some of the splendid values: Y. Yi

Of vital importance these days is the munition 
worker, and we show a splendid line of gauntlet gloves 
specially made for his convenience. They are made of 

selected sheep skins, have outsewn 
cuff. Exceptionally good value, per pair
, Engineers prefer ‘‘our special” glove 1?a^e

sheepskin, m mock buck finish, with 5-inch tan
\ \ \ russet cuff. Per pair.................................... ' -

|/A\ Exceedingly popular among railroad men, too,
one-fingered fleece-lined gauntlet mitt,
} made of mock buck sheepskin with tan
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MPlush Motor Rugs, 
Half Price, $1.50 seams will appreci- Carefully tailored of 

medium and dark grey 
worsteds, with small 
checks 
«tripes; slngledbreast- 
ed, smartly out, and ; 
lined with twilled mot j 

Regular sises j

sewn
etc.,i American Auto Rugs 

of durable plush ma
terial, 'have bound 
edges. Not more than 
2 to a customer.
48 inches by 60 Inches. 
Reg. #3.00.
each.............
—Second Floor, James St.

and thread

Size
v

Friday, 
.. 1.50 hair.

36 to 44 and stouts in 
sizes 37 to 48.
$16.00 to $20.00. Fri- 

11.50

p,.. ■e Reg.n$1.00 Stone -Set 
Pendant, 

Friday, 50c
and tan russet day, suitseamsr

.69 $13.50 Young 
Men’s Suits, $10.50

Young Men’s Suits 
of English navy blue 
worsted serge, form- 
flttlng, single-breasted, 
have smartly shaped 
lapels and 
shoulders, 
vest, and straight 
trousers 
Sizes 
Reg. #13.60. Friday, 
suit ..................... .. ..........

$13.50 Topcoats, 
$9.25

in
ill

:

8®“And
Pendants of plat- 

1 n o 1 d, set with 
. Imitations of pearl, 

amethysts, or rubles. 
Reg. #1.00. 
each..............

- Y$grey flannel have 
Ft single-buttonedA MM

1.25
ma-

Friday,■ ...: 50ll ais ourBar Pins of rolled 
gold-plate, set with 
brilliants of extra fine 
quality.
Friday, each . :.. 1.50 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

i naturalV\ high - out

russet ciifi. Per pairOReg. $3.00. with cuffs. 
32 to 39.sas© For teamsters, motormen, builders, 

etc., we recommend a
skin glove, with two-inch sheepskin band top, gusset cuff and-cord
fastener. Per pair......................................... ...................................... .

For laborers, foundrymen, etc., who do heavy work, we praise 
the excellent wearing qualities of a one-fingered gauntlet mitt made 
of split cowhide, with a five-inch cuff. Per pair...................... • • -b9

10.50k \ soft thick buck-Canes, $1.00
Walking Sticks and 

Riding Crops in assort
ed light and dark 
colored woods, plain or 
trimmed. Reg. $2.00 
and $3.50. Friday, 

1.00

4

Comfortable 
Socks for the 
Workman

DEING in most cases j 
seamless, these socks 

; possess great foot comfort 
and are all firmly knitted 
and made double-ply of 
extra strong yams to give ; 
lasting service and with
stand repeated washings.

Perhaps the most popular j 
socks for workmen are made of 
3-1 ribbed dark worsted grey 
wool. Have five-ply spliced 
into heels and toes, and close- 
fitting 1-1 ribbed cuff, 
pair ....................................

•ISlip-on” Topcoats, 
tailored of spring- 
weight tweeds, with 
pin checks, in brown 
and grey or black and 
grey; also in several 
fancy weaves in greys. 
Single - breasted, buV 
toned through style, 
with box back, natural 
shoulders, patch pock
ets with flap; some 
with self collar, and 
some with split 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 
40. Regular $13.50, 

#•85
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Boots For Rough, Hard Weareach —(Mala Floor. Yonge St /Jjambert, e&id 
twice minister 
l who lost hi* 
t St. Eloi, has 
tain an artifi- 
nilitary hoepl- 
lergo a second

1 $1.50 and $2.00 
Umbrellas, 98c
Men’s and Women's 

Silk Mixed Umbrellas, 
plain or trimmed han
dles. Reg. $1.50 and 
$2.00. Friday, each, .98 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Furnishings
Mem’s Two-Piece Un
derwear—Shirts made 
with double back and 
front ; drawers double 
across back. Have 

’ closely ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Beige fac
ings. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. $2.00 and $2.50. 
Friday, a garment 

1.59
Men’s Fancy Colored 
Shirts, fine shirting 
materials, 
grounds with 
stripes of blue, black, 
mauve ; attached laun
dered and soft cuffs, 
some slightly counter 
soiled. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Reg. 75c to $1.25. Fri
day, each
Men’s Bathrobes of 
heavy blanket cloths, 
neat conventional de- 
el sms, blue and grey, 
brown and navy, blue 
and red, light and dark 
grey, light and dark 
brown. Made with neat 
lapel collar, buttoned 
down front, two pock
ets, fancy bordered 

..ends and heavy girdle 
at waist. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Reg. $6.50. Frldav, 

4.95
Floo#—Centre,

A Thermos Kit for Carrying His Lunch
Z"XNE of these specially devised 

lunch kits provides the con- 
of keeping the lunch fresh

And

| JKRE ARE two kinds of boots.

that will take all the knocks 
and abuse that boots are asked to 

stand in a laborer's use.

3 1s . $old and vemence
and intact and easy to carry, 
the magic-like Thermos bottle with 
which it is equipped keeps the piping 
hot tea or coffee poured in at early 
morn at ‘practically the same temper
ature until the noonday lunch, or longer if necessary. In the 
hot months of summer this same Thermos bottle will keep ice 
cold drinks cold for more than 24 hours.
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X A Grained Kid Blucher, 
$3.65os i

wmw 4*.4.we— y/M
j FridayMade of heavy yet supple iea- 

ther; wide at the toe and heavily
__  cuffed; the soles made of heavy

double leather, standard screw fastened and out-stitched ; 
heavy leather heels ; bellows tongue. This boot not only gives 
assurance of long wear, but it is well cut and a good looking 
boot in every way. Same style in tan also. Sizes 6 to 1 1 » Big 
value at................................................ *...........................................3.65

i Odd Trousers, 
$3.25

Men’s Trousers of 
j English worsteds, in 
' medium and dark 

greys and several 
styles of stripes; have 
2 side, 2 Kip and a 
watch pocket, belt 
loops and side straps.

Fri- 
3.35

It isThe illustration shows the comparative size of this kit.
10^2” x ?y2 ” x 6” and is made of metal in black japanned finish, 
and the bottle is in pint size. Price.................................................3,00

f

at .
Per

Plain Toe Work Boots, $2.40
Heavy split leather, black only, is the ma-terial, and the boot is 

made up in the plainest, most substantial way. The soles are sewn 
and have two rows of wooden pegs to strengthen them; solid nailed 
heels; laced with six large eyelets; perfectly plain, square toe; bellows
tongue. Price .................................. ...................................................... 2,40

Same boot in kip leather. Price ..........
Knee-High Rubber Boots

Made from gum with heavy soles and solid heels; good, service
able weight and perfect finish. Price................................ • • 3-7®

Sizes 32 to 42. 
day, pair .

—Main Floor, Queen Ot.
75Another lunch kit made of keratol (imitation leather) is size 

11 yA ” x 7 ” x 3 74s ” and has pint size Thermos bottle. Price, 3.75light
neat Another line is knitted plain,fitting your 
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Men’s Fur-Lined 
Coats, $46.50

Separate Thermos bottles with green japanned case and nickel- 
plated shoulder and cup, arc ........................................................2.25

Thermos bottles with nickel-plated corrugated case are... . 2.75
3.00

of medium grey wool yarns,
Have 

Per I

l
I and is hand-finished.
| extra ply at heel and toe. 

nair................. ....................

V
Men's Coats with heav
ily furred lining of 
Canadian muskrat; col
lars of whole akin

3.5075./
Thermos Bottles with ]4ain nickel-plated case are.69

Grey Wool Socks, of extra 
firm quality. White double-ply 
heel and toe and white neat- 
litting cuff. Per pair . .,

Dark or Light Grey - Socks, 
made with good-length leg and 
white heel and toe. Per pair .35

--Main Floor, Yonge St,

on —Main Floor, Yonge St

Leather Lunch Grips Are in the Basement
Small, compact and handy leather lunch bags for carrying 

both bottle and lunch, have strong lock and fasteners and fancy inside 
lining. In black or brown.

Size 10. Price
Size 12. Price
Size 14. Price
Collapsible Lunch Boxes, in square shape, with 

web strap handle. Each

Persian lamb, In the 
dhawl style ; shells of 
durable well tailored 
black beavercloth. 
Sizes 40 to 46. Friday.
each at............. 16.50
Men's Winter Gap», in 
the golf style, with In
side bands to pull over 
ears. Made from tweeds 
end blanket clothe in 
plain and fanny com
binations. Friday each

.50 Heavy Rubbers for Workmen ^
Where rubbers arc needed by out-of-doors workers our “snug- 

proof" rubbers to be worn without a boot, give excellent service. 
They are made from gum-covered canvas, thick and heavy, with a

heel and stout gum red rubber sole. Lace style....................2.45
Two-buckle style

ore

1.65
full1.85e Licenses 

sued.
2.25»»>$$$$ set $>»* t • * » *;wv# i

A Lighter All-Gum Rubber
Fastened with two buckles. Sizes 6 to tl.

............. 1.90
—Second Floor, Queen St,

, , 2.00
.59
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